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“But, like me,” Larry went on, “he

mixed in politics. One night in a r<rt
at Dublin a constable was killed. No
one knew who was guilty, but a

youngster was suspected.—the eon of
one of the richest and best-known
men in Ireland, who happened to get

mixed in the row. To draw attention
from the hoy. Creighton let suspicion
attach to his own name. and. to help

the boy's case further, ran away. 1
had not heard from or of him entll
the night I came here and found him
the defender of this house. By God,
that was no servant’s trick, —it was
Jthe act of a royal gentleman."

■ They clasped hands, and with a
new light in his face, with a new man-
ner, as though he resumed, as a famil-
iar garment, an old disused person-
ality, Bates stood transfigured In the
Itwilight, a man and a gentleman. I
think we were all drawn to him; I
(know that a sob clutched my throat
land tears filled my eyes as I grasped
Ills hand.
! “But what In the devil did you do it
Ifor?” blurted my grandfather, excited-
fly twirling his glasses.
| Bates H still call him Bates—he in-
sists on it) laughed. For the first time
the thrust his hands into his pockets
and stood at his ease, one of us.

“Larry, you may remember that I
•bowed a fondness for the stage in our
university days. When I got to Amer-
ica I bad little money and found It
•eoessary to find employment without
delay. I saw Mr. Glenarm’s advertlse-
Knant for a valet. Just as a lark I an-

swered It to see what an American
gentleman seeking a valet looked like.
I fell In love with Mr. Glenarm at
Sight—’

“And I with you!” declared my
grandfather. “I never believed your
itory. at ail,—you were too perfect in
the part!”

“Well, I didn’t greatly mind the
YRlet business: it helped to hide my
Identity; and I did like the humor and
whims of Mr. Glenarm. The house-
keeping, after we came out here,
wasn’t so pleasant”—he looked at his
hands ruefully—“but this joke of Mr.
Glenarm’s making a will and then go-
ing to Egypt to see what would hap-

pen,—that was too good to miss. And
when the heir arrived I found new op-
portunities of practising amateur the-
atricals; and Pickering’s efforts to en-
list me in his scheme f<tr finding the
money and making me rich gave me
still greater opportunities. There
|were times when I was strongly tempt-
«d to blurt the whole thing; I got
|t!red of being suspected, and of play-
•Ing ghost in the wall; and if Mr. Glen-
larm hadn’t got here just as he did I
should have stopped the fight and pro-
claimed the truth. I hope.”—he said,
(turning to me.—“you have no hSrd
feelings, sir." And he threw into the
►‘sir” just a touch of irony that made
us all roar.

“I’m certainly glad I’m not dead,”
declared my grandfather, staring at :
Bates. “Life is more fun than I ever
thought possible. Bless my soul!” he
feaid, "if It isn’t a shame that Bates
can never cook another omelette for
jim!”

We sent Bates back with my grand-

father from the boat-house, and Stod-
dard. Larry and I started across the
Ice; the light coating of snow made
walking comparatively easy. We
strode on silently, Stoddard leading.
Their plan wa3 to take an accommoda-
tion train at the first station beyond
Annandnlc. leave it at a town 40 miles
away, and then hurry east to an ob-
scure place in the mountains of Mary-

land where a religious order main-
tained a house. There Stoddard prom-
ised Larry asylum and no questions
asked.

As my two friends waved farewell
to me f *.m the rear platform of their
train a mood of depression seized me;
I had lost much that day. and what I
had gained,—my restoration to the re-
gard of the kind old man of my own
blood, who had appealed for my com-
panionship In terms hard to deny.—
seemed trifling as I tramped back
over the icc. Perhaps Pickering, after
all, was the real gainer by the day's
events!

I tramped on back toward the Glen-
arm shore, and leaving the lake, half-
unconsciously struck Into the wood be-
yond the dividing wall. The melted
Know of mid-day was now crisp ice
that rattler! and broke under my tread.
I came out Into an open space beyond

St. Agatha’s, found the walk ai.d
turned toward home in the gathering
night.

As I neared the main entrance to
the school the door opened and a wom-
an came out under the overhanging
ltinr. She carried a lantern, and
turned with a hand outstretched to
some one who followed her with care-
ful step*

“Ah, Msrian,” cried my grandfather,
“It’s aver the* task of youth to light
the way for age!”

CHAPTER XXVII.
And So the Light Led Me.

He had been to see Sister Theresa,
pnd Marian was walking with him to
the gate. 1 saw her quite plainly in
the light that fell from the lamp over-
head. A long cloak covered her, and
a fur toque capped her graceful head.
My grandfather and his guide were
apparently in high spirits and their
laughter smote harshly upon me. It
seemed to shut me out,—to lift a bar-
rier against me. The world lay there
within the radius of that swaying
light, and I hung aloof, hearing her
voice and Jealous of the very com-
panionship and sympathy between
them.
. But U»_e light led me.. I remembered

•vith bitterness that I had always fol-
h«~.—whether as Olivia, trail-

,ng in her girlish grace across the
snow, or as the girl in gray, whom I
had followed on that night journey at
Christmas eve; and I followed now.
The distrust, my shattered faith, my

utter loneliness, could not weigh
against the joy of hearing that laugh

if hers breaking mellowly on the
night.

I paused to allow the two figures to
viden the distance between us as they
raversed the path that curved away

toward the chapel. I could still hear
their voices, and see the lantern flash
and disappear. I felt an impulse to
turn back, or plunge into the wood-
land; but t was carried on uncontroll-
ably. The light glimmered and her
•olce still floated back to me. It stole
through the keen winter dark like a
memory of spring; and so her voice
and the light led me.

Then I heard an exclamation of dis-
may followed by laughter, iu which
my grandfather joined merrily.

"Oh, never mind; we’re not afraid!”
she exclaimed.

I had rounded the curve in the path
where I should have seen the light;

but the darkness was unbroken. There
was silence for a moment, in which I
drew quite near to them.

Then my grandfather's voico***roke
out cheerily.

"Now I must go back with you! A
fine person you are to guide an old
man! A foolish virgin, indeed, with
no oil in her lamp!”

"Please do not! Of course I’m go-
ing to see you quite to your own door!
I don't intend to put my hand to the
lantern and then turn back!"

"This walk isn’t what it should be,”
said my grandfather, “we’ll have to
make a better one in the spring.”

Then they were silent and I heard
him futilely striking a match, when
suddenly the lantern fell, its wires
rattling as it struck the ground, and
the two exclaimed with renewed me’r-
riment upon their misfortune.

"If you will allow me!” I called out,
fumbling in my pocket for my own
matchbox.

I have sometimes thought that
there is really some sort of decent
courtesy to me. An old man caught in
a rough path that was none too good
at best! And a girl, even though my
enemy! Hut these were not, 1 fancy,
the reflections that crossed my mind
at the moment.

“Ah, it’s Jack,” exclaimed my grand-
father. "Marian was showing me the
the way to the gate and our light went
out.”

"Miss Devereux,” I murmured. I
have, I hope, an icy tone for persona
who have Incurred my displeasure,
and I employed it then and there with,
no doubt, its fullest value.

She and my grandfather were grop-
ing in the dark for the lost lantern.

and T. putting out my hand, touched
her ungloved fingers.

"I beg your pardon,” she murmured
frostily.

Then I found and grasped the lan-
tern.

“One moment," I said, "and I’ll see
what’s the trouble.”

I thought my grandfather took It,
but the flame of my wax match showed
her fingers clasping the wire frame.
The cloak slipped away, showing her
arm's soft curve, the blue and white
of her bodice, the purple blur of vio-
lets; and for a second I saw her face,
with a smile quivering about her lips.
My grandfather was beating the
ground impatiently with his stick, urg-
ing us to leave the lantern and go on.

“Let it alone,” he said. “I'll go
down through the chapel; there’s a
lantern in there somewhere.”

"I’m awfully sorry,” she said, “but
I recently lost my best lantern!”

To be sure she had! I was angry
that she should so brazenly recall the
night I found her looking for Picker-
ing's notes in the passage at the Door
of Rewllderment!

Sbe had lifted the lantern now, and
I was striving to touch the wax taper
to the wick, with imminent danger to
my bare fingers.

“They don’t really light well when
the oil’s out,” she observed, with an
exasperating air of wisdom.

I took it from her hand and shook
it close to my ear.

“Yes; of course, it’s empty,” I mut-
tered disdainfully, and threw It from
me.

“Oh, Mr. Olenarm!” she cried, turn-
ing away toward my grandfather.

I heard his stick beating the rough
path several yards away. He was
hastening toward Olenarm House.

“I think Mr. Olenarm has gone
home.”

“Ob, that Is too had!” she ex-
claimed.

„

. “Thank you! He’s probably at the
chapel by this time. If you will per-
mit me—”

“Not at all!”
A man in the sixties should not

tax his arteries too severely. I was
quite sure that my grandfather ran
up the chapel steps: I could .hear his
stick heating hurriedly on the stones.

“If you wish to go farther”—l be-
gan.

I was indignant at my grandfather’s
conduct; he had deliberately run off,
leaving me alone with a young woman
whom I had resolved never to see
again.

“Thank you; I shall go back now. I
was merely walking to the gate with
Mr. Glenarm. It is so fine to have him
back again, so unbelievable!”

It was just such a polite murmur as
one might employ in speaking to an
old foe at a friend's table.

She listened a moment for his step;
then, apparently satisfied, turned back
toward St. Agatha's. I followed, un-
certain. hesitating, marking her defin-
ite onward flight. From the folds of
her cloak stole the faint perfume of
violets. The sight of her, the sound
of her voice, combined to create—and
to destroy!—a mood with every step.

I was seeking some colorless thing
to say when she spoke over her shoul-
der;

“You are very kind, but I am not
the least afraid, Mr. Glenarm.”

“But there is something I wish to
say to you. now that we have met. I
should like —”

She slackened her step.
“Yes.”
“1 am going away."
“Yes; of course; you are going

away.”
Her tone implied that this was some-

thing that had been ordained from the
beginning of time, and did not mat-
ter.

“And I wish to say a word about
Mr. Pickering,” I added.

She paused and faced me abruptly.
We were at the edge of the wood,
and the school lay quite near. She
caught the cloak closer about her and
gave her head a little toss I remem-
bered well, as a trick compelled by
the vagaries of woman’s headdress.

“I can't talk to you here. Mr. Glen-
arm; I had no intention of ever see-
ing you again; but I must say this to
you—”

“Those notes of Pickering’s—l shall
ask Mr. Glenarm to give them to you
—as a mark of esteem from me.”

She stepped backward as though I
had struck her.

“You risked much for them—and
for him—” I went on.

“Mr. Glenarm. I have no intention
of discussing that, or any other mat-
ter with you—”

“It is better so—”
“But your accusations, the things

you imply, are unjust, infamous!”
The quaver in her voice shook my

resolution to deal harshly with her.
“If I had not myself been a wit-

ness—” I began.
“Yes; you have the conceit of your

own wisdom, I dare say.”

“But that challenge to follow you,
to break my pledge; my running away,
only to find that Pickering was close
at my heels; your visit to the tunnel
In search of those notes—don’t you
know that those things were a blow
that hurt? You had been the spirit

of .this woodland to me. Through all
these months, from the hour I watch-
ed you paddle off into the sunset in
your canoe, the thonght of you made
the days brighter—steadied and cheer-
ed me. and awakened ambitions that I
had forgotten—abandoned—long ago.

And this hideous struggle here—It
seems so Idle, so worse than useless
now! But I’m glad I followed you—
I’m glad neither fortune nor duty kept
me back. And now I want you to
know that Pickering shall not suffer
for anything that has happened. I
shall not punish him; for your sake
he shall go free.”

A sigh so deep that It was like a sob
broke from her. She thrust forth her
hand entreatlngly.

“Why don’t you go to him with your
generosity? You are so ready to be-
lieve ill of me! And I shall not de-
fend myself; but I will say these
things to you, Mr. Glenarm: l had no
idea, no thought of seeing him at the
Armstrong’s,—it was a surprise to me
—and to them —when he telegraphed
he was coming. And when I went In-
to the tunnel there under the wall
that night, I had a purpose—a pur-
pose—”

“Yes?” Bhe paused and I bent for-
ward, earnestly waiting for her words,
knowing that here lay her great of-
fending.

“I was afraid—T was afraid that
Mr. Glenarm might not come in time;
that you might be dispossessed—lose
the fight, and I came back with Mr.
Pickering because —that was the
easiest and quickest way—and I
thought some dreadful thing might
happen here—to you—”

She turned and ran from me with
the speed of the wind, the cloak flut-
tering out darkly about her. At the
door, under the light of the lamp, I
was close upon her. Her hand was on
the vestibule latch.

“But how should I have known?” !

cried, “when you had taunted me with
my Imprisonment at Glenarm; you
had dared me to follow you. If you
can tell me—if there is an answer to
that—”

“I shall never tell you anything—-
more! You were so eager to think 111
of me—to accuse me!”

“It was because I love you; It was
my jealousy of that man, my boyhood
enemy, that made me catch at atnr
doubt! You are so beautiful—you
are so much a part of the peace, the
charm of all this! I had hoped for
spring—for you and the spring to-
gether!"

“Oh, please—!”
Her flight had shaken the toque to

an unwonted angle; her breath came
quick and hard as she tugged at the
latch eagerly. The light from over-
head was full upon us. but I could
not go with hope and belief struggling
unsatisfied in my heart. I seized her
hands and sought to look into her
eyes.

"Hut you challenged me—to follow
you! I want to know why you did
that!”

She drew away, struggling to free
herself.

•Why was it. Marian?”
"Hecause I wanted—”

"Yes?”
I wanted you to come, Squire Glen-

arni!”
My history of the affair at Glenarm

has overrun the bounds I had set for i
it. and these, I submit, are not days

for the desk and pen. Marian is
turning over the sheets of manuscript
that lie at my left elbow and demand-
ing that I quit work for n walk abroad.
My grandfather is pacing the terrace
outside, planning, no doubt) those
changes in the grounds that are his
constant delight.

Of some of the persons concerned in
this winter's tale let me say a word
more. The prisoner whom Larry left
behind we discharged after several
days with all the honors of war, and
(l may add without breach of confi-
dence ) a comfortable indemnity.
ry has made a reputation by his book
onßßussiaa—a searching study into the
conditions of the Czar's empire, and.
having squeezed that lemon, he is now
in Tibet. His father has secured from
the British government a promise of
immunity for Larry, so long as that
amiable adventurer keeps away from
Ireland. My friend's latest letters to
me contain, i note, no reference to
The SocJ.

Hates Is In California conducting a
fruit ranch, and when he visited uk
last Christmas he bore all the marks
of a gentleman whom the world uses
well. Stoddard's life has known many

remarkable changes in the three years
that have passed, but they must wait
for another day. and, i>erhaps. another
historian. Suffice it to say that it
was he who married us—Marian and
me—in the little chapel by the wall,
and that when he comes now and then
to visit us, we renew our impression
of him as a man large of body and of
soul Sister Theresa continues at the
head of St. Agatha’s, and she and the
other Sisters of her brown-clad com-
pany are delightful neighbors. Pick-
ering's failure and subsequent disap-
pearance were described sufficiently
in the newspapers, and his name la
never mentioned at Glenarm.

As for myself—Marian Is tapping
the floor restlessly with her boot and
I must hasten —I may say that I am
no idler. It was I who carried on the
work of finishing Glenarm House,
and I manage the farms which my
grandfather has lately acquired In this
neighborhood. But better atill. from
*fcy own point of view, 1 maintain In
Chicago an office as consulting engi-
neer, and I have already had several
important commissions.

Glenarm House Is now what my
grandfather had wished to make it, a
beautiful and dignified mansion. He
insisted on filling up the tunnel, so
that the Door of Bewilderment Is no
more. The passage In the wall and
the strong box in the paneling of the
chimney-breast remain, though the lat-
ter we use now as a hiding place for
certain prized bottles of rare whisky
which John Marshall Glenarm ordains
shall be taken down only on Christ-
mas Eves, to drink the health of
Olivia Gladys Armstrong. That young
woman. I may add. is now a belle In
her own city, and of the scores of
youngsters all the way from Pittaburg
to New Orleans who lay siege to her
heart, my word is, may the best man
win!

Marian—the most patient of women
—ls walking toward the door, eager
for the sunshine, the free airs of
spring, the blue vistas lakeward, and
at last I am ready to go.

' The End.

“I Wanted You to Come, Squire
Glenarm?”

BLAINE AND THE BORE.

Statesmen Had Method In Making
Strict Appointment.

A notorious bore came to Bee James
O. Blaine when he was secretary of
otate. Mr. Blaine was busy. Still, be
was polite. He waa extremely sorry

his engagements made It Impossible
to talk to the visitor, but be would be
glad to see him next day, says the
Satrrday Evening Post. "What time?”
asked the bore. Mr. Blaine made an
elaborate consultation of his engage-
ment book. "Come at 10 o'clock to-
morrow morning," he said; "I shall
be glad to see you then. You under-
stand the hour, do you not? Ten
o’clock, precisely.” "I shall he here.”
said the bore. “Mark you," cautioned
Mr. Blaine, "when I say 10 o'clock f
mean 10 O'clock. You must be here
on the axact minute. Promptly at 10,
then." "All right," replied the bore,
and went away Jubilant. "Blaine,”
asked William E. Chandler, who waa
present, “why did you make such a
precise appointment with that man?
You do not want to see him." "I know
It," replied Blaine, “but 1 fixed the
hour with exactness and Impressed It
on him so I shall know when to be
out."

Voice of Protest.
"Who Is that screaming so?” asked

the Inveterate Shopper of the shop
girl who had Just come out of the
room whence Issued the screams.

"It’s a shoplifter,” the girl replied.
“She Is declaring her Innocence."

‘And is she innocent?” queried the
Inveterate Shopper.

"They had only unraveled ten yards
of aUk from her person when I left,”
the shop (Irl replied.

Profe««lo9&l &9<J Bu*l9es« C*rd*

L. MacD. BURGESS

Physician and Surgeon

Office over Stephan & Obert’s, Delta

W. ALVAH RIDLEY
Physician and Surgeon

Office over Stephan & Oberts;
Residence, opposite High School.

Phone Colo. Rea 332.

|

L. A. HICK. M. D.

Delta, Colorado.

o. p. McCartney

Physician and Surgeon

Delta :: :: :: •: :: Colorado

H. K. GIBBS
J. E. WHEELOCK

Osteopathic Physicians
Co-00. Phone, Office 59, Resi. 63-F.

Delta, Colo.

C. H. BURGIN
Physician and Surgeon

Office in rooms previously occu-
pied by Dr. Hunter. Office Phone,
Red 262; residence, Red 672.

W. J. FAIRFIELD. M. D.
Physician and Surgeon.

OBroln Hillman Huildinf,micuikl floor.
Colo. Phone.
Offiw, *75; Itmidcnoe 633. Dki.t a. COUI.

MILLARD FAIRLAMB

Attorney at Law

Office South Main St, Delta, Colo.

ASHLEY FORREST. B. M.
Iattractor in Piano Forte and

Mnaical Theory. #

SIUMO oVt* DO IA NATKMAI MM
DELTA. COLO.

A. E. AMSBARY,
Ckrk at the Hitrifl Caen.

Land Ofllif |Ni|wr» of nil hint!* nreimrrd.
Katrine and tlnnl proof* laktu.

Money to Lnnn. DELI A. COLORADO

Itpan at Ike Caadtttaa al the

FIRST NATIONAL
—BANK—-

DELTA,
At DclU. )n the Htntr* of (!nlormlfi nt tlie

clone of business. Auk. 22. 1107.
KKaOUJUK*. ItO LI.A MW

Loan* and dlwcnunU f22*.25U x\
Overdraft*, secured ami un-w-mred 2.uh|M
U. H Hoikl< to-secure circulation ao.unu.ou
Premium* on U. H. Honda MJO.On
Honda, *ccurille*, etc 12.500 47
Banking house. furniture, ami fixture* ia.775.iK)
Duefrom National llauka (not reserve

agent*) 5.41M.19
Other real m(aUi owned
Due from state bank* ami banker*....Due frwm approved re-serve agent* 61 .AM Mi
Check* and other cash Itcma 3, *30.33
Notcaef other national hauka
Fractional paper currency nickels and

cent* 143.H0
Lawful Mommy Rmkhvcin Hank:

jpecle 1U.527.00
Legal tender 5,M5.0U 15.142.00Kcdcinpllon fund with U H. Treaaurer

(ftperceut of circulation
... ... 1,500.00

ToUl 9.175,142.40
LIARILITIK*.

Capital atock paid In. 95n.00n.fj0
■Hurnltia fund $3,0U0.(.*i
Undivided proflu. lent expense* and

taxes paid 1.652.51
National hank note* outaUndliiK SU.UUO.UO
Due toother national banka 1.770.92
Due to aUte bank* and iNmkera M.ipf us
Individualdepmlu -subject lo check... 1U1.71V.U5Demand certificate* of dcpo*lt 1.4M0.U0
Time certificate* of depoMll hi.shTs.ls
Certified checks
Note*and bill* rediscounted

Total 9375.142.46
Htatr orColorado, » __

County of Delta. 1 ""

I, W. (4. Ililltnan. Cawhler of the above nam-
ed hank do Msdetniily swear that the above state-
ment la true to tbo Im»1 of my knowledge and
belief.

W. (4. Hillman. Canhler.
HulscrlLedand sworn to before me thla Will day
of Aug, IHO7.
My commission expire* June 21,1910

A. If. KINO, Notary Public.
OonxK-T—Attc*t:

A. 11. Stockham, 1
(HKAI..J P. Iliumberg, V Director*.

W. It. .Htoekliani f

KURZ Sc MCQREW
Proprietors ofthe

DELTA MARKET
%

Fresh and
Salt Meats
and Ice

Goods delivered tree toell pert* of the C ty.
Given** trial. DBLTA. COLO.

GEORGE STEPHAN

Attorney at Law

Practices in State and Federal Court*

KING & STEWART

Attorneys at Law

Real Estate, Loans and Insurance

H. J. BAIRD
Lawyer

Orricic—lUkhiih 4 au«l 5, Hillman Mock

llama, j

DR. A.. R. DOUTHITT,
Veterinary Surgeon

Office at Hoensby 6c Gilbert's barn
Colo, phooe. Rod 652 Co-op phone 20

J. H. ANTROBUS
Architect and Superintendent

Blue Print Plano for public or private build-
ing*. with complete gecikitiom and contract

I’hone eitlMie Imle|sru(l<*nt l.umt«*r Co.
or (irud Mw* Luiulnt Co.

R. B. ROSS
Surveyor

Diteh Work a H|*»**iiUty

Callfuniia Mm.9 milm anutliorewt of Mu
Adtlrm, OlaO* It F. D. No 1

WILLIS A. DAVIS

AUCTIONEER
(In *nywlwTf. Holinfartino nuamntrrel.
Tmn« rvaniMiantilr. lUnrh and Mtrk wlni
a atavlali). Write, |siioa«* «sr a«r in** Isrlor**
claiming a (lain. HKI.TA. COHi.

MILTON R. WELCH
Attorney at Law
U. S. Commissioner

Special attention given to
Pre-emption. Desert Land and Coal

Pre-emption F ilings
Desert land yearly proofs, pre-

emption, homestead and deaert land
Anal proof* taken. Delta, Colo.

Brotherhood of American Yeomen.

•
fattml Insurance Order.

MantowOUFolowaHal li~ 2nd nmd
4* TtMidoy'i •J Mth M«k.
Vaatma -nU «• t»W.

M. L SCHMID. O^sir.

DELTA NATIONAL
BANK

...Succeooor t0...
Fanners At Merchants Bank

Capital StocK T~|SOfOOO.ob

With ample capital and
strongbank connections we in-
vite your account, promising
youevery accommodationcon-
sistent with conservative
banking. It is our aim to con-
duct our business strictly in
the line of commercial bank-
ing, not engaging in any out-
side enterprises.

Officers and Directors:
GOWON JONES, 1. t. SNITN,

Preside*'. Vk< Ores.
N. I. NOLBENT, N. N. CHILES.

Cashier, Asst. Cashltr.
L. W. Swttticr, Fre* N. Bickers*!,

Jsha J. Travis. Nlltaa I. Wekh.

GEO. C. WILSON

tMsntiftuiturrnand doalara in

Wilt
Muss

AND

W
Goods

Espairing naatlj done. DELTA, 00L0


